
The rank of deacons has five degrees, which is as follows in ascending order: 

Epsaltos - Augnustus - Ipodiacon - Diacon - Archidiacon 

The Epsaltos 

Psalmodos - Harper - Cantor, (also written: Absalts - Ipsaltos) Arabic translation 

of the Greek word ψ ψάλτη أي ψ ψάλτη أي ie "mantle" or "hymn", a fifth rank. 

The origin of the verb in Greek is ψάλλω (Salus) and the Epistle is the smallest 

church rank, a non-priestly rank. The work of the chosen is the singing and 

singing of the melodies of the church. In the ordination of Epistasis, the 

ordination begins with the Lord's Prayer(Our father who art in heaven) and 

then the Thanksgiving prayer. 

The Augnustus 

Also written: Agnostos : meaning a reader. The word reader means its 

interpreter which is understood by reading. That is why the readings of the 

church are called readings of Agnosticism, which the deacon reads to explain 

to the people what the book wants to say. 

The Ipodiacon 

His work is to help the deacon in all his works and, in particular, to preserve 

the doors of the church and to preserve the church system. Keep the church 

quiet and everyone in place. He organizes but his heart prays so it is a 

dangerous rank. It is an example of worshipers and organizes them 

The Diacon / Evangelical deacon 

In Syriac, the word "deacon" means "servant" .They were mentioned for the 

first time in Acts (Acts 6).And stipulated conditions for distinguishing them 

from the rest of the believers. Social service was their first responsibility. We 

hear of St. Stephen that he also worked in preaching and teaching (Acts 10,9,1: 

6). The deacons are the servants of the altar, who pray with the priest's father 

and help him complete the liturgy. They have more than a degree of sun.The 

rank of the deacon is the full deacon, the full servant. Serves the altar and 

warns the people and serves the poor outside the altar. He was appointed 

priest and bishop. If the birch is taking the hand, do not get married. He will be 

a dedicated deacon 



The Archidacon  

It is a Greek word consisting of two parts (Archie) meaning the head and 

(Zyakon) meaning deacons Vikon concerned (head of deacons) (and writes in 

some references: Archidiacon, Archie Diagon).He is the head of the junta and 

sits on the left of the bishop or the patriarch, handing the blood, serving the 

orphans, caring for the worshipers, wailing the non-disciplined, organizing the 

eulogies and reciting the prayers when the patriarchs and bishops are lit. They 

call it the Announcer and the Announcer for every prayer and its beginning. 

                                             Verses of Cymbals. 

On watos days (Wednesday , Thursday , Friday & Saturday) 

Ten ao'osht amviot name abshiri, Name pi Ipnevma atho'wab ., t atrias 

atho'wab, En oMooseos.  

Sheri Ti Aklisia , abaei ante NI Angeles, sheari t barthnos, atasms 
bensoter. 
 
On Adam Days (Sunday , Monday and Tuesday) 

Amuini marin ouşt ıtıtı ıtrias ؤwabát: Etti Eviott nim ibshiri nim bınıfima 
ithwab. 
Anon chanelaos eni Echristianos . Fai gar be benouti en alithinos 
owen o Hillbis Intan Khin ThiwabMaria. Erie Avenuti Nai Nan Hetien Nie 
ce Ebrysivia. 

 
And Then continue as following :   
 
+Shery Nie Maria Te Itchrombi Ethnesous  
  Thei Itas Mesi Nan EM Evnuti P. Lugos 
+Chery Nih Maria: Khin or Shiri Efouaab 
  Sherry Nih Maria ethmaf emfi ethouwab. 
+Sherry Michael B. Nichti in Archie Angelos. Sherry Gabriel Besoutb  
  EMbi Fai Shennovi. 
+Sherry Ne Sherobim: Sherry Ney 
  Seraphim Cheri Ni Tagama Tiro En Iboranion  
 

 


